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Abstract: In the article the authorsanalyze theconditions for development of tourism and recreational areas in
Stavropol region, detect advantages of the region, its opportunities and obstacles. The authors suggest to
create the brand “Tourist Stavropol” in domestic and foreign markets to attract Russian and international
tourists to Stavropol region. Framework for marketing promotion of the brand includes informing of consumers
about the long-term priorities of the Stavropol, as a region favorable for tourism; estimation of the information
base to build a brand; definition of channels and tools of promotion of Stavropol region as a region with
favorable tourist climate. 
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INTRODUCTIONS C Establishment of an effective system of

Stavropol region has favorable conditions for standards;
development of tourism and recreational areas, but natural C Increase   of    loyalty    and    motivation    of  the
advantages are not implemented at all, because the region target   audience   to   motivated  commercial
still does not have the branding appeal. interaction with tourism organizations and
 The main priorities of promoting the Stavropol as a enterprises;
region favorable for tourism are: C Formation of mechanisms of public-private

C Creation of the image of the region as a comfortable tourist brand to coordinate the activity of state and
and safe area for the presence of Russian and foreign municipal authorities with the activity of business
tourists, as the center of all-season tourism, community.
providing efficient use of the existing tourism
potential; Strategic objectives of the promotion include

C Provision of the  development  and  implementation establishment of situation of informational stress in the
of effective strategyofpromoteion of the brand of communicative space around the tourist and recreational
Stavropol as the regionwith favorable tourist complex of Stavropol, which allows not only to issue
climatein the domestic and foreign markets; permanent communication waves, but also to normalize

C Provision of recognition of the regional tourist brand, informational messages regarding the total tourism
attraction of investment and human resources to the product of Stavropol region, which will lead to greater
tourism industry; awareness  of  all categories of consumers on the benefits

correspondenceof tourist services to quality

partnerships in the field of promotion of regional
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of the total regional tourism product and as a C Preservation of negative stereotypes in the Stavropol
consequence - to increase the demand for tourism
services [1].

The main strategic directions of promoting of
regional brand “Tourist Stavropol” should be [2]:

C Ensuring of effective promotion of a positive
perception of the Stavropol as a regionwith favorable
tourist climate for Russian and foreign tourists by
improving the efficiency of government and
municipal authorities;

C Promotion of the advancement of regional brand
“Tourist Stavropol”and sub-brands by stimulating
and supporting of relevant initiatives of regional
trade associations, business leaders, civic
organizations and development of public-private
partnership;

C Improvingof human resources for tourism sector,
conducting fundamental and applied research in the
field of territorial marketing and public relations
development, improving organizational methods of
the tourism industry.

It is advisable to provide a framework for promotion
based on the cycle of marketing decisions on promotion,
which includes three stages:

C Informing of consumers about the long-term
priorities of the Stavropol, as a region favorable for
tourism: the identification of long-term priorities for
the development of tourism in the Stavropol region,
the formulation of basic hypotheses about the
content of the brand, identifying the target audience
and the tools to inform her about the promoted
brand;

C Estimation of the information base to build a brand:
the image of the region, internal and external content
analysis of publications; analysis of the
attractiveness of existing brands; results of social
and marketing of assess of the attractiveness of the
area; the phenomenon of mass culture reflecting the
lives of people in the territory (books, movies, songs,
folklore );

C Definitionof channels and tools of promotion of
Stavropol region as a region favorable for tourism [3].

Branding “Tourist Stavropol” in domestic and
foreign markets is currently facing a number of significant
obstacles:

region, as part of the North Caucasus, unfavorable
interms of geopolitical factors: high probability of
terrorist attacks and ethnic conflicts (distorted
perception of the image of the Stavropol region, as
the region unsafe for tourists, that is typical for both
foreign and Russian tourists);

C Lack of effective mechanisms of coordination of
activity in promoting the brand of Stavropol as the
region with favorable tourist climate, mechanisms of
forming a positive image status of the area,
monitoring of its status, warning and prevention of
risks of its deterioration;

C lack of financial resources to ensure branding;
C low   competitiveness    of    services    of   tourism

and   recreation    complex    Stavropol    region    by
the  ratio  of  price  and  quality  of  services
compared to other tourist destinations, both in
Russia and abroad;

C lack of experience in promotion of regional tourism
brand in the activity of the government of the region,
municipalities and business associations. [4]

To ensure the effective promotion of a positive
perception of the Stavropol as a region with favorable
tourist climate for Russian and foreign tourists it is
necessary to form a system aimed at providing objective
and free from distortion ofperception brand of the
Stavropol region, both abroad and within the region,
including:

C Monitoring of brand perception of the Stavropol
region, including the analysis of the perception of
social and economic policies held in the province,
investment climate and reputation of local business
in the public and the media in the Stavropol region
and abroad;

C Development of strategy of regional brand,
determining the desired position of regional brand
and the possible ways of achieving it;

C Improving of mechanisms of promotion of the brand,
aimed at improving the efficiency of existing
channels of communication and involving
coordination between government, business
associations and civil society organizations;

C Development of long-term information campaigns
(programs) designed to build a positive image of
Stavropol, as a region favorable for tourism.
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As part of monitoring of perception of brand of In the field of advertising and information promotion
Stavropol it is advisable to identify  the  strengths  and of territorial tourism product we offer a number of
weaknesses of the regional brand, the main existing measures:
stereotypes of the image of the Stavropol and regional
tourism business. C Establishment of the bank of photos and videos

It  should  include  analysis  of  the  perception  of “Tourist Stavropol” required for advertising
social and economic policies held in the province, of campaigns and the creation of a favorable image of
investment climate and business reputation of tourist the region;
industry. C Creation  of  a  competitive  digital  movies  with

Monitoring the brand perception of the Stavropol in artistic content, reflecting new tourist routes in the
the Stavropol region and abroad should, in our view, be region;
based on the study of the views of the target audiences C Publication of the catalog “Tourist Stavropol”,
and analysis of publications in the mass media. The performed in a standard European format *sales
results of monitoring should become the basis for further guide+, which has a convenient categories,
refinement of the strategy to promotion of regional brand. presenting the largest Stavropol tourist businesses,

An important element in promoting the Stavropol focused on the reception of tourists. The catalog
region, as a region favorable for tourism is shaping of should list the hotels, museums, historical sites,
communication policy as a mechanism of strategic spas. Reference information for travelers should be
management of promotion of total tourist  products in the well systematized. It is necessary to release the
region; tool of positioning  and  management  of  brand publications in English, German, French, Italian and
of the Stavropol region in the tourist information field. Chinese;

To project a positive image of the Stavropol region as C Printbooks, booklets, pamphlets, posters, calendars,
a region favorable for tourism it is necessary to develop tourist maps, postcards and other printed products,
two strategies of image of Stavropol as the center of reflecting the tourist potential of the region. It is
tourist attraction: necessary to release the publications in English,

strategy for the foreign market, i.e. international German, French, Italian and Chinese;
tourists: as a place openedfor the world, secured, with C Preparation of a series of brochures on various types
well-developed infrastructure, unique natural resources of tourism, designed for different target audiences
and a rich cultural and historical heritage; with detailed characteristics of the regional tourism

strategy for the Russian domestic market: asplace product;
that is available for the tourists from various Russian C Placing of display advertising in the tourism media
regions, interesting and varied for different groups of (professional and popular) of the region and its
tourists, a traditional place of rest and treatment of several tourist product, which is characterized by the
generations of Russians[5]. absence of severe restrictions on the conditions of

To solve the tourist problem of the region it is registration, has arbitrary size and presentation and
necessary to: involves the use of non-standard graphic means. It is

C Make an advertising tourist campaign; newspapers provides flexible (continuous or
C Insure awareness campaign and distribution of selective) scope of the potential market and has a

public service announcements on tourism; high degree of reliability of the published data,
C Form a centralized regional Internet site on the edge advertising in magazines in front of a very high

of the tourist opportunities; selectivity, long cycle life and excellent opportunities
C Create a network of information centers for tourists, for visualization of advertised tourist product;

offering a systematic work on information support of C Use  of  advertising  magazines,  catalogs,
inbound and outbound tourism; advertising  directories  to  place  accurate  and

C Organize international, nation-wide, inter-regional detailed   information     on     the     conditions   of
tourism forums, fairs, sporting events, concerts and the provision of tourism services in the Stavropol
other events. region;

important to bear in mind that advertising in
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C Placeoutdoor advertising with image blocks which C Production of souvenir and presentation products
characterize the recreational opportunities in specific with tourist symbols of the region;
resorts edge (alternately for a separate town). C Development and implementation of an annual
Stationary outdoor advertising can be presented by campaign “Tourist Stavropol” including the
posters, strypers, billboards, announcement posts consolidated measures to attract tourists to resorts in
and signs. Transit outdoor advertising can be placed the Stavropol region and the creation of a positive
on the vehicles (inside and outside); image of the region. The program should have a

C Placement spot advertising network of resorts and thematic focus and include the following types of
tourism of the Stavropol region in radio advertising and information activities:
announcements, radio spots, radio magazines, radio C Advertising on Russian television channels (Channel
reports, providing high selectivity and a high rate of One, Russia 1, NTV);
information, which has a small run-up advertising C Advertising on Russian Radio (Hit-FM, Russian
and low costs of production and distribution of Radio, Europe-plus);
advertising; C Advertising and information campaign in the Russian

C Placement of television advertising of tourist newspapers (“Komsomolskaya Pravda”, “AIF”,
opportunities of the Stavropol region, characterized “Businessman”, “RBC”, etc.);
by a wide audience and low financial cost of C PR-service;
distribution of advertising per viewer and having a C Organization of press tours;
strong impact on the audience. According to this C Advertising in the regions;
embodiment, it can be marking advertising (in the C Outdoor advertising in Russian cities.
form of a logo in the corner of the screen, or 3.5
second picture), TV ads, demonstration videos, short The choice of promotional materials of planned
films. As the distribution channels it is appropriate to advertising campaigns shouldcorrespond with the
use national television. It is possible to use objectives, the financial and creative capabilities.
sponsored advertising, spot advertising and It is better to distribute promotional printing materials
advertising sold on a shared basis. in targeted manner (primarily through travel agencies,

Creating a television and radio advertising, in our In the area of ??advocacy promotion ofterritorial
opinion, it is appropriate to transfer the involvement of tourism product of the Stavropol region it is advisable to
the resort known figures in Russian politics and music, implement the following communication areas:
popular actors, who would share their experiences of
staying in the Stavropol region. C Establish and maintain links with the media (TV,

C Use of advertising in the information system, in professional nature in the media to attract public
public places (parks, post, railway stations, major attention to the tourist potential of the region,
hotels, schools, gas stations), which will provide tourism enterprises and their services. In the course
access to information about the tourism product of of such relationship messages and press packs,
the Stavropol region and existing leisure centers, sending out press releases, interviews and travel
restaurants, etc. on; information for journalists should be used;

C Production of external electronic advertising in the C region-wide communication – activity aimed at
form of electronic panels for distribution mainly text improving the public's understanding of the specifics
advertisement in the form of a “ticker” of the tourism in the region (for example, participation
includingsimple graphics in the structure of a in charity events, public funds, sponsorship);
message and TV screens for communities and the C continuation of representative measures of the
transfer of advertisements with a high-definition; Ministry of Resorts and Tourism of the Stavropol

C Organization and conduct of the Stavropol region region, which include exhibitions and workshops,
trips and promotional press tours for Russian and continuing education, assistance to all stakeholders,
foreign journalists and tourism industry on the especially tour operators and investors. This area of
issues of domestic and inbound tourism; ??communication activity is a direct and convincing

exhibitions and presentations).

radio, press). Place cognitive-event information and
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way of communication, providing direct contact with C Continuation of the experiment inviting influential
the audience, providing an information base for the famous people from source markets in the Stavropol
subsequent stages of communication, the role of the region, followed by coverage of the visit in the
executive branch in the development of the tourism electronic media and the publication of an interview
in the region; in the print and electronic media;

C Presentation of tourist centers and individual C Active coverage in the national media and some
businesses of the hospitality industry in the form of foreign media of festivals and other public events,
presentation days and weeks. As part of these collecting a significant contingent of the audience,
activities can be concentrated a large variety of other, such as the traditional festival of balloons in
smaller press conferences, exhibitions, video Zheleznovodsk, fireworks in the cities of the
presentation of tourist potential of the region, etc., Caucasian Mineral Waters, the festival of art song,
installed windows and stands to draw attention to motocross competition at Stavropol, sports
the resort as a whole or to a particular topic (sports, international and All-Russian competitions, etc.;
cultural and cognitive, medical tourism, etc.); C Production of educational programs at the federal TV

C Commodity promotion, combining a variety of efforts and radio channels devoted to historical events and
to promote specific tourism programs, services, personalities associated with the Stavropol region,
routes (holding days of tourism, activities to promote such as Lermontov, Pushkin, Chaliapin, etc.;
certain types of tourism, etc.); C Media interviews with tourists, rested in the

C Llobbying– work with the legislative government Stavropol region, including safety and comfort of
agencies to coordinate the laws and regulations that rest;
have a direct impact on the development of tourism, C Promotion of tourism among the local population,
as well as issues of current activity. Lobbying most of whom have established way of life and
includes: personal contacts with government, stereotypes that must be changed to be involved in
participating in meetings of the parliamentary local tourism and development on the region of such
committees and ministries, working in expert groups an interest since childhood. This is useful both from
to prepare draft laws, conferences and meetings with the perspective of an active way of life of the
government at all levels (federal, regional or local), population of the Stavropol region and to stimulate
impact on legislators and government through public the sphere of consume of tourist product by the local
opinion and the media, reports, letters from business population, which is important for the industry as a
and public organizations the power structures; seasonal decline of mass arrivals in the region. It is

C Organization of information events (conferences, important for the development of new areas for
seminars, briefings) for resellers and vendors of tourism of the region. This marketing program can
tourist services in order to clarify details of travel to use the following techniques:
the region. Popularization of the Stavropol region
may also contribute to the widespread media C formation of local history tour packages by local tour
coverage conducted in the Stavropol region forums, operators;
congresses, symposia and conferences, where the C offering a variety of tourist destinations,
spa will always occupy a leading position. accommodation, entertainment and transportation;

C Place not-advertising feature articles in the tourism  C use of advertising on the regional radio and
media (professional and popular) of the region and television, inexpensive pamphlets and leaflets are
its tourist product; available for mass distribution, creation of special

C Organization of tourist offices in the largest cities of corporate programs of local recreation, children's
Russia and, above all, in Moscow, St. Petersburg, recreation programs, programs for weekend days;
Novosibirsk, Yekaterinburg, etc. The main objective C organization consumer presentations with show
of these missions will promote tourism in the programs in the largest cities;
Stavropol region, the relationship with the media, C organization and conduction of competitions for
attracting tourists to the resort and systematic tourist route to popularize region travel routes and
information work to promote resorts of Stavropol enhance interest to sights of Stavropol region;
region; C outdoor advertising in the crowded places;
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C development of the cognitive school local history “Tourist Stavropol”will allow consumers of tourism
tourism. services to get comprehensive information about the

C Widespread use of informal verbal marketing region, its sights, can be seen as a subtle form of
communications (rumors and myths generated by a advertising to establish communication. Banner will
communicator), which, being one of the oldest tools capture the attention of the visitor of the site with the
of commercial communications, occupies a separate possibility of reference to the relevant page or site on
position. They are not expected to be the main tourism opportunities in the region. Button
marketing communications in tourism, because the advertising will play a supportive role and focusing
strategic role in modern marketing system defines and is a variant of the “passive” banner with the
does not belong to them. However, it should be logos, trademarks, or keywords advertised tourism
noted that rumor can be used in a limited scope to products in the region, will act as way to facilitate
achieve marketing objectives while promoting access to information directly related to the main
tourism product. topic of the page. It is advisable to use a combination

Deficit of positive information about the region is one creation of a special advertising section on thematic
of the reasons of law development and promotion of tourist site of the region, placing appropriate
tourism in the region, because reports on the North information on the distribution of advertising
Caucasus, has a negative image, becoming the so-called agencies and advertising of related information on
area  of   extreme   tourism.   Sometimes   this  information the site, without transforming it into a dedicated
is  exaggerated and has contrived and even false thematic section;
character. It is called the anti-advertising (including C review of online strategy of presence of tourist and
custom), press-terrorism, but in a complex similar recreational complex in the communication space.
messages sent from two or more sources, can be Website of the Ministry of resorts and tourism of the
described as information warfare. Stavropol region (http://www.stavtourism.ru) is

These news reports create a negative image of the currently the top-rated, but it is advisable to pay
region in the eyes of the Russian and foreign guests, attention to add new services and sections of the
which contradicts the fundamental provisions of the foreign software interface (at least 3 languages??:
Global Code of Ethics for Tourism. Thus, the program of English, German, Russian), add the appropriate links
promotion of the region should include measures to on the internet portals of tourist cities and
protect against anti-advertising, counter-propaganda and municipalities. There should be a centralized booking
"black PR+ and an important condition for the success of any hotel or SPA-hotel through this website, as well
which is to prompt retraction of misinformation. as the centralized provision of any travel services,

Because of the real situation in the North Caucasus regardless of the service provider;
it is necessary to correct tourist rotes with adjustments of C application of the methods of “guerrilla marketing”,
priority allocations, passing through the region to ensure viral marketing, where people's attention to a specific
the safety of tourists and develop the necessary tourist products or services is attracted by external
infrastructure for these allocations. The government independent consultants. It could be travelers, the
should create a marginal system of certification of tourist parties in the discussion forums on the Internet or
routes of safety and tourist and tour companies should persons, whom the consumer wants to emulate.
recommend to customers to indicate the presence of such
a certificate, compared with other proposed routes that do In the area of ??information centers for tourists in
not have them. the Stavropol region required:

In the area of ??regional centralized resource on
the Internet about tourist opportunities of the Stavropol C Establishment and maintenance of a municipal
region required: information system for tourism in the Stavropol

C Use of Internet advertising of tourist products of the portal for tourists, tour operators, suppliers of
Stavropol region in the form of web sites, banners, tourism and recreational services and investors in the
button ads. Modernization of the existing web-portal tourism industry;

of the three strategies of online advertising: the

region, including the establishment of an information
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C Development of effective and efficient means of C Conducting of special events – press conferences,
information provision, in particular, the creation and seminars, briefings, business articles in the foreign
operation of tourist reference services, exhibitions, media, as before the show and after.
organization of the responses to the requests, etc.;

C Conduction of monitoring of marketing International    experience,    including   examples  of
communications – in tourist range of consideration its  use  in  the  Russian  context,  shows  that  the  best
of a complex of marketing communications it is way to achieve this goal is to promote the creation of a
necessary to appropriate monitoring tools to tourist information center, which is a center for the
segregate tools of control of response of the provision of information and reference, tourism and
audience on the basis of implementation of marketing business  services  to  visiting  tourists  as  well  as  for
communications, as well as changes in the marketing the conduct of promotional and marketing activities.
environment by marketing-mix in the data center for Tourist information center should become an important
the subsequent correction of ongoing part in the organization of the performance of regional
communication policy. Determination of the tourism and recreation complex, performing a number of
effectiveness of marketing activities should be functions:
organized by specific marketing research and
constant questioning of the regular mass coming of C Promotion of regional and local authorities and
organized tourists to Stavropol, followed by tourism management in developing and implementing
treatment of the results and conclusions. strategies to promote tourism products to the markets

C Implementation of electronic document management of tourist and recreational services, preparation of
in the tourist and insurance market with complex of analytical materials;
modern IT-solutions based on “cloud technology’ C Increase of information access to the region in
providing tour companies to issue electronic tickets, general and representatives of the tourism industry
electronically signed. in particular, participation in the advertising,

In the field of organizing and conducting tourism C Formation   of    information    technology      system
forums, fairs, sporting events, concerts and other to  ensure  effective   interaction   of  different
eventswe suggest use the following tools of marketing subjects  of  tourist  activity  by  improving  the
communication: system of interagency cooperation in the field of

C Active trade fair and exhibition activity as one of the C Creation of a single data bank about the tourist
key moments in the development and promotion of potential of the region, including data base of
the Stavropol region as a tourist area. Participation in investment programs and projects on tourism;
fairs and exhibitions provide an opportunity to meet C collection, processing, storage, maintenance and
with tour guide markets and discuss how their dissemination of information on local tourism
programs can be supplemented in order to create a resources and technologies of their use.
favorable image of the Stavropol region. The list of  
objects to participate in exhibitions should be To  effectively  promote  the   area   it   is  necessary
determined according to their importance and with to  conduct  a  fully  funded   targeted   marketing
the already established tourist flows. campaign  with   the   annual   adjustment.  We  can

Effectiveness of exhibition industry is largely significant potential not only for the resorts of the
determined by the organization of training for the event, Caucasian Mineral Waters, but also for intended for the
the budget allocated to attract attention to the stand; development new tourist areas of the Stavropol Region,

C ïðîâåäåíèå ñïåöèàëüíûõ ñîáûòèé – ïðåññ-êîíôåðåíöèé, entertainment will be expanded. Climate, surrounding
ñåìèíàðîâ, áðèôèíãîâ, îðãàíèçàöèÿ ñòàòåé â landscape and the prices are attractive to potential
çàðóáåæíûõ ÑÌÈ, êàê ïåðåä âûñòàâêîé, òàê è ïîñëå. tourists.

marketing and exhibition activities;

tourism;

assume that the relevant work properly can have

if the range of offered opportunities, leisure and
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